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Abstract 
To quantify the effect of unnecessary motorist hesitation in free right-turn channels and its impact on engineering delay models,
the authors observed peak-hour operations at two free right-turn channelized intersections in Utah County, Utah. Regression 
analysis demonstrated that perceived vehicle conflicts would significantly increase individual vehicle delay at free right-turn
channels, and that existing traffic prediction models did not adequately describe this delay. On average, motorists yield about 2 
seconds for each conflicting vehicle. This finding raises questions about the validity of current delay assumptions for free right-
turn channels, or indicates the driving public may need more adequate signage. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
Intersections with a high volume of right-turning vehicles frequently require special mitigation. As the volume of 
right-turning vehicles increases, engineers may choose to apply one of the following right-turn treatments: 
x Right-turn lane 
x Right-turn channel 
x Right-turn channel with deceleration and acceleration lanes 
x Free right-turn channel, with an added lane after the intersection 
In almost all channel types, a yield sign is used at the channel exit to warn motorists of oncoming vehicles. With 
the free right-turn channel, however, no signs are used because there is no actual conflict at the channel exit. 
Schematic diagrams of the right-turn treatments are provided in Figure 1. Free right-turn channels are followed by 
an added lane after the intersection, which becomes a primary travel lane and is not considered an auxiliary lane. 
It is standard engineering practice to assume that vehicles using a free right-turn channel will not contribute to 
vehicle delay at an intersection. Neither the Highway Capacity Manual (HCM)  (TRB, 2000)  nor the Intersection 
Capacity Utilization (ICU) method (Husch & Albeck, 2003) provides any procedures for calculating the delay 
experienced by right-turning vehicles at a free-right turn channel. Engineers often assume that motorists will make 
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the movement at a comfortable turning speed without stopping for conflicting vehicles. It is important to remember 
throughout this paper that no actual conflict exists at the exit of a free right-turn channel, but motorists sometimes 
anticipate a conflict; thus “conflicting” vehicles in this report are only conflicting psychologically. Because the 
conflict is not real, engineers have historically assumed “zero delay”  at free right-turn channels. 

Figure 1. Typical right-turn treatments at intersections. 
Rudimentary observation of free right-turn channels demonstrates that the zero delay assumption may be 
incorrect. The authors have demonstrated in a related study that a statistically significant proportion of motorists do 
not distinguish between intersection treatments (Macfarlane, 2009; Macfarlane et al., 2011). In many cases, this 
inability to distinguish between intersection types could limit the effectiveness of right-turn channels in reducing 
vehicle delay. A quantification of the actual delay at channels, independent of the zero-delay assumption, is 
necessary to improve the accuracy of Level of Service (LOS) predictions. 
In order to quantify this unexpected delay at free right-turn channels, the authors observed two free right-turn 
channel intersections in Utah County, Utah in May 2009. Right-turning vehicles were observed to yield to 
“confilicting” vehicles even when a dedicated lane existed in front of them. This paper presents regression analyses 
showing that vehicle delay at free right-turn channels is highly correlated with perceived vehicle conflicts. This is 
contrary to results of simulation runs where vehicles in free right-turn channels do not experience conflict-associated 
delay. 
2. Literature review 
The 2000 edition of the HCM (TRB, 2000) contains specific, and sometimes lengthy, procedures for analyzing 
LOS at intersections based on the delay of vehicles passing through the intersection. At present there is no specific 
methodology for examining the delay of vehicles in any type of turn channel, much less a free right-turn channel.
When calculating the capacity of a right-turn lane, the saturation flow rate of the lane is simply multiplied by a 
factor of 0.85 to account for the slower speed of vehicles preparing to turn (TRB, 2000). While on a red light, right 
turns on red (RTOR) volume could be estimated using the unsignalized intersection methodology. This involves 
calculating the probability of gaps in the opposing traffic stream, using standard average values provided in the 
(b) Yield Right-turn Channel 
(d) Free Right-turn Channel (c) Yield Right-turn Channel 
with acceleration lanes 
(a) Standard Right-turn Lane 
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HCM. The potential capacity of a Stop Sign (and therefore RTOR as well) is described with a Poisson-type 
probability equation (Roess et al., 2004).  
While the unsignalized intersection model could produce fairly accurately predictions of delay at right-turn 
channels, the fact remains that this is not the right procedure. When right-turn channels are added to an intersection, 
the procedure is to treat turning vehicles as though they are not part of the intersection, and thus do not contribute to 
the delay at the intersection (Roess et al., 2004). This practice is based on the principle that intersection LOS is a 
function of control delay, and thus non-control features like right-turn channels ought to be excluded from the 
analysis. In software models such as the Synchro HCM module and the Highway Capacity Software, channels are 
treated the same as standard RTOR turn lanes. There seems to be a need for research into right-turn operations. 
Perhaps this is because left-turn or through movements are usually the critical phases for an intersection, or because 
varying RTOR laws exist in many jurisdictions nationwide. 
The Texas Department of Transportation (TxDOT) performed a study on the merits and demerits of various types 
of right-turn lane designs (Fitzpatrick et al., 2006). The researchers of this study pointed out that free right-turn 
channels would lower emissions and reduce delay. The main focus of the TxDOT study was to quantify turning 
speed patterns at numerous intersections throughout Texas. The turning speeds were subjected to analysis of 
variance, which showed that geometry would play a statistically significant role in turning speed, with channelized 
turns having a slightly higher turning speed than standard right-turn lanes. They acknowledged, "Vehicles are 
observed to frequently stop prior to entering the cross street even with an available dedicated lane, because motorists 
do not know they have a dedicated lane or its length." While the unnecessary delay, which is the basis of this paper, 
was acknowledged in the TxDOT study, a further analysis on this issue was not studies by the researchers of this 
study. They recommend controlling accesses coming out of the intersection to discourage weaving, under the 
assumption that downstream accesses were a major contributing factor to motorist hesitation. 
The most voluminous topic area on right-turn traffic operations was the need for deceleration lanes of any kind. 
Hadi and Thakkar (2003) provide a methodology for determining operationally if a deceleration lane is needed. 
Their methodology involves estimating the speed differential between through and right-turning vehicles to decide if 
removing slower turning traffic from the traffic stream will significantly improve the safety of an approach. 
Similarly, Potts et al. (2007) show the benefits and costs of deceleration lanes can be reliably predicted using 
VISSIM micro simulations, thus providing a methodology for determining benefit/cost ratios for planning projects. 
While some researchers have made pioneering efforts in the field of right-turn operations, none have focused on 
the actual delay of right-turning vehicles in channels. Nor have any studies focused on the underlying causes for this 
delay. As right-turn channels in general are a common intersection treatment, and free right-turn channels are used 
in particularly important situations, it is necessary to understand the apparent inconsistencies of motorist behavior 
related to free right-turn channels. 
The literature review found that no research had been conducted on the behavior of motorists traveling through 
free right-turn channels and simulation programs did not account for possible delays taking place in free right-turn 
channels.
3. Methodology
The two subject intersections are located at 1230 North and U.S. 89 in Provo, Utah, and at Main Street and U.S. 
89 in Lehi, Utah. The authors videotaped the subject intersections during the PM peak hour on consecutive Tuesday 
afternoons in May 2009. Video cameras recorded the behavior of vehicles in the free right-turn channels, as well as 
the intersection as a whole. The DelayAnnotator software (Saito et al., 2008) allowed a frame-by-frame analysis of 
the time it took for each turning motorist to move through the free right-turn channel at 30 frames per second. The 
channel, for the purposes of this study, was defined as the segment from the upstream end of the crosswalk to the 
point where the lane markings between the channel and the roadway return to a dashed pattern. The authors also 
recorded the headway between turning vehicles, and calculated the average turning speed for each vehicle. 
The authors cataloged the conflicting vehicles in the roadway at the exit of the channel while the turning vehicle 
was in the channel. These vehicles are referred to as "conflicting" in this study, though in reality the conflict is only 
psychological. These observations allowed the authors to calculate conflicting vehicle average headway. The 
average study intersection descriptive characteristics are presented in Table 1. 
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Table 1. Intersection and subject movement characteristics
  Lehi Provo 
Intersection Study Period Volume (vehicles) 7178 9267 
Channel Study Period Volume (vehicles) 1428 368 
Channel Average Turning Speed (miles per hour) 9.23 14.84 
Channel Average Headway  (seconds) 5.03 19.37 
Conflicting Movements Average Headway (seconds) 4.25 3.43 
Intersection Peak Hour Factor 0.986 0.951 
Channel Peak Hour Factor 0.99 0.95 
3.1. HCM  and SimTraffic analysis  
To evaluate the error in using industry-standard simulation software to calculate delay at free right-turn 
channelized intersections, the authors constructed models of each study intersection in Synchro 7. The vehicle delay 
for each study intersection was computed with the HCM signalized intersection methodology and with a SimTraffic 
micro simulation. To compute the predicted delay for free right-turn channels, the authors used both the HCM 
unsignalized intersection methodology (though not ideal) and a SimTraffic simulation. The authors feel that it is 
important to review the performance of industry-standard software packages in modeling free right-turn channels 
because these are the primary tools used by practitioners in evaluating mitigation strategies. 
Both intersections run on 120-second cycles, with phase splits that change every cycle. Because the purpose of 
this study is to analyze the observed delay at an unsignalized right-turn channel, the timings of the primary 
intersection signals were deemed incidental, and software-determined optimum cycle timings were used in the 
analysis. Permitted/protected splits were used appropriately, as were all lane and intersection geometry. 
Superimposing the Synchro model on a satellite image of the intersection ensured reasonable geometric accuracy. 
Images of the individual Synchro models, with peak hour volumes, are given in Figure 2.  

Figure 2. Synchro diagrams of Lehi (left) and Provo (right) intersections. Subject movements are identified with channel islands, and hourly 
movement volumes are shown on the diagrams. 
A single 60-minute run of SimTraffic is used to determine the delay from the micro simulation. All Synchro 
default values are used, with the exception of peak hour factor and turning speed in the free right-turn channel. The 
authors intentionally used default values to replicate, as much as possible, the analysis methodologies that may be 
employed by practitioners. They seldom have access to more data than simple traffic counts and road volumes; thus 
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detailed model calibration would be impossible for practitioners, and was therefore not done for this study. The 
average unimpeded turning speed determined from the video camera analysis was used instead of the default turning 
speed, set at 10 miles per hour at the Lehi intersection and 16 miles per hour in Provo. The peak hour factors were 
also set to mirror the observed values. 
4. Results
Two statistical regression analyses are performed for each intersection. The number of conflicting vehicles that 
pass the exit of a free right-turn channel was used to predict both the turning speed and the total turning movement 
time for a vehicle in a free right-turn channel. 
4.1. Lehi study site 
Regression analysis confirmed that the turning speed of vehicles in the Lehi free right-turn channel is 
logarithmically dependent on the number of conflicting vehicles. The time for right-turning vehicles to complete the 
turn in Lehi is better approximated by a linear relationship with increasing vehicle conflicts. These regression lines 
and scatter plots are shown in Figure 3. The average speed of unimpeded vehicles in Lehi is about 9.5 miles per 
hour, and unimpeded vehicles take approximately 3.7 seconds to complete the turn. Each conflicting vehicle that 
passes the exit of the turn channel adds approximately 2.0 seconds to the movement time and slows a turning vehicle 
down by approximately 1.2 miles per hour. Based on the time to move regression model, approximately 73.6% of 
the variation in vehicle delay can be explained by variation in the conflicting vehicles. 
The turning speeds of vehicles in the Lehi free right-turn channel at discrete conflicting vehicle intervals appear 
to be normally distributed about the regression line. By contrast, the time to move appears to have a skewed 
distribution, indicating a potential minimum turning time regardless of conflict or average speed. 

Figure 3. Correlation of turning speed (left) and time to move as a function of vehicle conflicts (right), Lehi. 
4.2. Provo study site 
The Provo study yielded similar results. Regression analysis confirmed that the turning speed of vehicles in the 
Provo free right-turn channel is logarithmically dependent on the number of conflicting vehicles. The time for right-
turning vehicles to complete the turn in Provo is better approximated by a linear relationship with increasing vehicle 
conflicts. These regression lines and scatter plots are shown in Figure 4. The average speed of unimpeded vehicles 
in Provo is about 15.9 miles per hour, and unimpeded vehicles take 3.6 seconds to complete the turn. Each 
conflicting vehicle that passes the exit of the turn channel adds approximately 1.9 seconds to the movement time and 
slows a turning vehicle down by approximately 2.0 miles per hour. According to the time to move regression model, 
approximately 75.4% of the variation in turning time can be attributed to variation in perceived vehicle conflicts. 
As in Lehi, the turning speeds of vehicles in the Provo free right-turn channel at discrete conflicting vehicle 
intervals appear to be normally distributed about the regression line. By contrast, the time to move appears to have a 
skewed distribution, indicating a potential minimum turning time regardless of conflict or average speed. 
y=9.525*exp(Ͳ0.226x)
R2=0.581
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
Figure 4. Correlation of turning speed (left) and time to move as a function of vehicle conflicts (right), Provo. 
The regression equations for the four statistical models (two per intersection) are given in Table 2. The 
coefficients in the models are all nearly identical, with the exception of the initial coefficient in the turning speed 
model. This number merely corresponds with the unimpeded average turning speed, and could easily be measured 
before applying this model to a new study intersection. 
Table 2. Regression equations
 Movement Time (s) Turning Speed (mph) 
Lehi 1.985 * (Number of conflicting vehicles) + 3.695 9.525 * exp(-0.226 * (Number of conflicting vehicles)) 
Provo 1.901 * (Number of conflicting vehicles) + 3.574 15.921 * exp(-0.210 * (Number of conflicting vehicles)) 
4.3. HCM and SimTraffic analysis  
The HCM and SimTraffic LOS analysis results for each subject intersection are provided in Table 3. Observe the 
difference between the HCM and SimTraffic LOS estimate for the free right-turn channels. While the HCM and 
SimTraffic gave similar answers for the total intersections (e.g., 41.5 seconds compared to 47.0 seconds), the 
difference between the two techniques for both free right-turn channels is concerning. While SimTraffic predicted a 
LOS A in the Lehi right-turn channel, the HCM unsignalized intersection methodology predicted a LOS D. There 
are likely many explanations for this discrepancy, but the central point is that popular software packages produce 
diametrical results, and thus require specific care when applied in practice. 









HCM Intersection Methodology Delay (sec) 40.6 45.0 41.5 24.4 
                HCM  LOS D D D C 
SimTraffic Delay (sec) 51.1 6.6 47.0 16.7 
             SimTraffic  LOS D A D B 
y=15.921*exp(Ͳ0.210x)
R2=0.667
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5. Discussion of results
A review of the data showed very few inconsistencies. One vehicle at the Provo intersection had an incorrectly 
recorded movement time, and was discarded. Additionally, a semi-trailer blocked the camera for a few seconds and 
obscured the opposing vehicle count for one delayed vehicle at the Lehi intersection. This data point was also 
discarded.  
The R-squared values for the regression lines all show a correlation between the conflicting vehicle flow and the 
dependent variable. In the case of turning speed, 58.1% (Lehi) and 66.7% (Provo) of the variation in turning speed 
can be explained by the number of vehicles that are conflicting. In the same argument, 73.6% (Lehi) and 75.4% 
(Provo) of the variation in turning time is explained by the variation in conflicting flow. All four models meet 
criteria for statistical significance. While correlation does not necessarily imply causation, the strong correlation in 
this case does help to establish the theory that conflicting vehicles play a role in the delay at free right-turn channels. 
As the current engineering practice does not acknowledge this conflict as playing any role in delay, these results 
should indicate that the current right-turn model might need to be modified to include delay at right-turn channels.  
This study did not have the resources to examine the vehicle delay of every automobile that arrived at the subject 
movement. Only the delay while the vehicle is actually at the exit of the free right-turn channel was observed, while 
average vehicle delay is a function of the cumulative delay of all the cars in the queue. This limitation means that no 
estimate of the real average vehicle delay can be calculated from the data currently at hand. Future studies are 
recommended to take this into account.  
The authors of this paper acknowledge that the methodology used in this study to measure the effect of 
conflicting vehicles has a potential limitation. If a driver knows that he or she is in a free right-turn channel and 
proceeds appropriately, he or she will encounter only one or two conflicting vehicles during his or her time in the 
channel. Conversely, motorists who wait will encounter many more conflicting vehicles. While a high proportion of 
motorists in the free right-turn channels did wait for gaps in the conflicting traffic stream, the authors acknowledge 
that this weakness could influence the statistical calculations. Still, the effect is considered to be small. 
Also, the TxDOT study suggested that a potential conflicting factor in right-turn channel yielding is business 
access downstream of the channel (Fitzpatrick et al., 2006). While weaving associated with downstream accesses 
was not measured in this study, such weaving maneuvers were observed. It is recommended that future research 
should incorporate the relative potential of access management strategies to improve free right-turn channel 
operations. 
5.1. Analytical methods  
The delay as calculated by the analytical methods for the subject movements is of some concern. There exists no 
particular explanation as to why the average vehicle delay at the Lehi subject movement rose from LOS D under the 
HCM method to LOS A under the SimTraffic micro simulation. This observation exposes at the very least a large 
discrepancy in the two analytical procedures even after taking into account the fact that these software programs are 
built based on different concepts. Hence, the authors recommend that a new right-turn channel delay model be 
considered by software developers, as engineers could make serious errors in recommending expensive treatments at 
intersections. For instance, the SimTraffic micro simulation software should not be used exclusively in determining 
LOS of free right-turn channels. And while the delay predicted by the HCM software seem closer to reality, it is not 
clear whether using its delay prediction method is appropriate because there is no methodology prescribed for free 
right-turn channels.  
5.2. Model
It is recommended that the HCM incorporate a delay model for free right-turn channels into its signalized 
intersection methodology. This delay could be based on linear regression equations similar to the ones presented in 
Table 2. While only two intersections were measured in this study, the similarity of the coefficients in the regression 
equations in Table 2 leads the authors to believe general equations could be developed.  
For the period at the beginning of the conflicting green phase when the vehicles come at saturation flow rate, the 
time to move is simply a linear function of the queue length. For other phases in the cycle, the base time to move 
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could be used instead. Delay for free right-turn channels could be calculated as at other traffic lanes, as a sum of all 
the vehicle delay.  
Micro simulation is where the most improvement needs to be made. The following is proposed as a conceptual 
delay algorithm that should be investigated mathematically and statistically for incorporation into microscopic 
traffic simulation software.  
x When a vehicle arrives at the intersection, use a random arrival model to predict conflicting vehicles in the lane.  
x Use a stochastic model to determine if the vehicle will wait for the conflicting vehicles or proceed instead. 
Alternatively, the linear regression models determined in this paper could be used as an average value.  
x As the vehicle hesitates, use a random arrival model to predict queuing in the channel.  
x Sum the times that all vehicles wait to proceed or wait in the queue. This is the total delay. 
x Divide the total delay by the number of vehicles that traveled the free right-turn channel to get average vehicle delay.  
As most of these situations occur immediately downstream of intersections, platooning of conflicting vehicles is 
likely. The random arrival model suggested in Step 1 could be replaced with the number of vehicles in the queue of 
the conflicting traffic lanes until the queue clears. At this point the random arrival model would be used again until 
the end of the conflicting lane’s green phase. 
6. Conclusions
The results of statistical analyses of turning speeds, the number of conflicting vehicles, and travel time on free 
right-turn vehicles at these two study sites in reality and in simulation indicate that there is a gap between 
engineering practice and actual operations at free right-turn channels. This discrepancy can be overcome through 
revised models or clearer signage informing motorists of behavior in varying intersection turn treatments.  
A new free right-turn channel delay model needs to be incorporated into the analytical methods used by traffic 
engineers. In particular, it is recommended that micro simulation software implement algorithms that cause 
simulated motorists to pause when they perceive the path of oncoming vehicles conflict with their movements. 
Failure to improve models could result in municipalities constructing congestion mitigation features that may not 
improve traffic conditions as expected.  
Though not tested in this study, an alternative to a new delay model might be to install signs that may include a 
"Right Turns Do Not Stop" regulatory message in the channel (FHWA, 2003), at least in cases where pedestrian 
traffic is not a consideration. If used consistently, this signage could help reassure motorists that there is in fact a 
dedicated lane at the exit of the free right-turn channel and could help them to learn proper driving behavior. 
Typically engineers ought to be reticent to ask the public to drive more aggressively, but in this case significant and 
unnecessary delay could be almost eliminated with a minor change in driving practice. Ideally, these two strategies 
of improved modeling algorithms and unambiguous signage would be applied in tandem to inform motorists and to 
ensure confidence in traffic improvement measures. 
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